How Does
Volunteering Help?
“I never came out of the house before because of
mental health issues and alcohol problems but I feel
safe coming here, so I am no longer isolated”.
“I had a trust issue, due to domestic violence. I wanted
to make friends but I didn’t know who I could trust. Low
self esteem and confidence stops you wanting to go out
and meet people. I am able to do these things now”.
“Being involved keeps me well, makes me feel cared
for and supported. If you’re not well when you start
[coming to WHiST], it makes you well. When you get
well, it keeps you well”.
“I came as a stranger but there was always someone
there who could speak to you and be friendly. I never
met so many nice people in one place. I was bowled
over”.
“When you live on your own you feel isolated. Coming
to WHiST, getting help, making new friends, takes
away your isolation”.
“The friendships and groups make you realise the
different skills you have and things you can offer. It
also makes you more open minded to other people,
non judgemental and more accepting”.

How Do I Volunteer?
Contact the project to make an appointment with a
Volunteer Support Worker and we’ll discuss how to
get involved.

Tel: 0191 454 6959
Email one of the Volunteer Co-ordinators:
Corinne@whist.org.uk or Joy@whist.org.uk
Visit www.whist.org.uk
View us on facebook
Call in at Salus House,
33 Mile End Road,
South Shields NE33 1TA
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday
9.30am to 4.30pm

Volunteering at Women’s
Health in South Tyneside
Volunteers are respected and valued at WHiST.
They are fully supported by dedicated workers and
become involved in many different ways to increase
their confidence and skills. They deliver services and
support other women on a one to one basis and in
groups. They form the backbone of the organisation
and become involved in a way that suits them.

Volunteering is a partnership
Registered charity number: 1119901
Company limited by guarantee: 6175697

Each volunteer receives support, training and
experience in a variety of roles.

What Can Volunteers
Expect?

What Could You Do?

Induction

Tutor Assistants

Volunteers are introduced to staff and existing volunteers
and their role as a volunteer is discussed. The induction is
an opportunity for the volunteer to explain what they hope
to achieve and to have any questions answered.

Networking

Volunteer Policy

Welcome new women

A Volunteer policy is provided containing information
about volunteering and other WHIST policies including
Confidentiality, Equal Opportunities, Health and Safety and
a Complaints Procedure.

Awareness Raising

Out of pocket expenses. WHIST pays reasonable expenses
for travel providing the funding is available to do so.

Coffee Bar Services
Complementary Therapies
Fund Raising
Event Planning

Management Committee

Listening Ear

Bridges Community Bank - Collection Point

Library

Evaluation

Course Tutor

Training

Gardening

Training opportunities are available by WHIST staff and/
or outside agencies, There is currently a training course
available in Volunteer Skills Enhancement. This course is
accredited to Level 3 by the North East Open Network.

Walk Leader

Volunteering Is...

Support

Increasing confidence

Supervision is offered by the Volunteer Support Worker
and other staff. Volunteers support each other through the
volunteer group and mentoring.

Making new friends

Equal Opportunities
Women’s Health in South Tyneside encourages equal
opportunities. Women can volunteer regardless of
age, sexual orientation, race, class, mental health
needs or disability.

Trial Period
Volunteers always have the opportunity to discuss
volunteering with the Volunteer Support Worker. If
volunteering is not what you thought it would be, it is
ok to stop and continue to be a project user.
Women can give as much or as little time to the
project that suits them.

Rewarding
A reason to get up in the morning
Giving something back
Gaining new skills
Moving on
Trying something new
Helping yourself
Increasing self esteem
Feeling valued
Feeling part of the community

Housekeeping & General Maintenance

